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Va PASSENGEK ThnFFlC.AMUSEMENTS.

PRINCESS SSL
Miilotn Wednesday end Saturday.

The Fascinating Detective Thief Drama.

••Setter than raffles-

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

I *INFLUENCES HT WORK 
TU SWITCH PETITIONS

-j-»-I «4 asl Public Amusements imm..................................................................

! ÇrütSeS V llie 6reat 20>00d to*1Wh^y’ "CAaMAmA- Nov^mber «

^ V / **C ARONIA" Nev. 27, Jan. 8, Feb. 18 <®X 
r "CARMANIA”Jan.22,Mar.& J’A1
X** Lsrgc*» lriple-«creW turbine in the World

1 V /r„ Dnerlptiv* MaUtr and Rtttrrafim apply to -
▼ ^ the cunabd STEAMSHIP CO., Ud. ^ 14 /A

s
Offer the unsurpassed in Luxurioes I 

and Comfortable Ocean. Travel 1“Dreadnought”
STEAMER 
TRUNKS

Practically indestructible. 
Built of thefinest materials, 
tclasta lifetime, yet Cost no 
more than an ordinary trunk

$5.00
EAST & CO., LIMITED

300 Yonge Street
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Mary Mannering To-night.
Mary Ma.iiienng, supported by a splen

did. vompany of players, headed by Char. 
Rlchman, brings her newest dramatic of
fering, -A Man’s World," to the Royal 
Alexandra. Theatre' to-n|ght for a week's 
engagement. Mias Mannering is under 
the management of the Stiuberts. who. It 

■to stated, have spared 40 expense or ef
fort to give thelr-'heautlful and most 
popular star a setting! worthy ot her 

A situation has developed in coonec- .eminence. "A Map's World" Is written
,i.n .«h ». « .^»ï,sïï.ï!s ■ïKvrsu..-

city street paving that needs remedy- electrified New York and the country' »
gome ot the few F**™ »*»• At that time, » was 

mg badly, and stamps some greatly commented upon that no male
civic Officials and members ot the board- dramatist had surpassed the power and
of works committee as more or less clean-cut characterisation shown in the 
ot wonts committee as {day. in "A Man’s World-” It $» predicted
weak-kneed. that Miss Crothere has given to the pub
lions that are emulated amongst i^en^a more y^Jg^ïV^t

of a novelist, who, In her writings, life 
and actions tries to mould public opinion 
against what she considers Is a wrong. 
She finds that she loves the very man 
who unbeknown to her had made her 
combat the world and the struggle of her 
life to decide between her principles and 
love, takes place.

The story is udd with the realism and 
dramatic' fervor shown by Miss Crothers 
in all her previous work. With her great 
skill at character drawing, she has peopl
ed her play with Interesting 
women, j

At the princess.
The opening performance of “The Coast 

of Chance" at the Princess Theatre, to
night promises to be one of the most me
morable events of the present theatrical 
Season. Unusual local Interest ts taken 
by society in the appearance of Mr. Ham
ilton Revelle, who lias many friends In 
the city, while the other members of the 
cast are also favorably 
Coast of Chance" Mr. Eugene W. Bree- 
brey. Is said to have produced an even 
more thrilling play than "Raffles," and 
there Is added a romantic love Interest 
that has made It a pronounced success 
In the American cities.

Imagine a girl abundantly blessed with 
good looks, social position and an Inde
pendent fortune, who suddenly finds her
self the central figure of a' large Jewel 
robbery In her own exclusive set. She can
not Inform the police, as that would be 
betrayaj of her friends; she has no parent 
nor guardian to confide in; and the slowly 
crystallizing conviction that her fiance Is 
a selfish brute and the rkan she really 
loves Is a professional thief, gradually 
completes the sum of her misery.

With Mr. Revelle will be seen Miss Jane 
Oaker, Agnes Patton, John Maurice Sul
livan, Frank Hatch and Lydia Knott, all 
artists of exceptional ability. There will 
be popular prices matinees on Wednesday 
and Saturday when the best seats may by 
had for a dollar.

*
M

COAST OF CHANCE
By Eugene W. Pfe|brey author of | 

"Raffles." I
SUPERB CAST AMP PRODUCTION!
Next Week .. .... “THE BARRIER.” 1,

Requests Fer Asphalt Block Pave
ments Overridden by Counter 

Pressure.

THENOTICE TO HAMILTON SUB.
SCRIBEBS.

Subscribers ere requested te 
report spy irregularity or de
lay la tke delivery of their copy 
*0 Mr. J. S. Scott, ageat, at this 
Of flee, room» 17 nnd 1». Arcade 
1 funding. Pkoae lfldd.
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Irwin’s Qibson Girls
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YOUNG RUSSIIN WOMAN 
ENDS LIFE WITH AGIO
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Comedy 1
ADS ANDIIV'

AN OPPORTUNITY 
TO VISIT TORONTO

property owners on streets to 1>e paved, 
that are duly endorsed and have passed 
the necessary stages to permit of a 
certain -kind of lavement being Itftd, are 
sometimes ignored, as a result of coun
ter pressure being brought to -bear, and 
some other form of pavement Is ulti
mately laid down. , ..:.

After a petition is in and has been 
given the stamp of approval, rival pav
ing concerns and professional lobbyists 

.and "petition switchers" go around the 
neighborhood to spasaA dissatisfaction 
amongst, the property owners with 
their slick arguments. A deputation 
Is finally organised. They swoop down, 
upon the board of works, possibly with 
a professional spokesman at theft" head, 
and an entirely different type Of pave
ment Is specified -by that body.

Asphalt Blocks Knocked. 1 
A gentleman who has observed this 

practice has drawn the attention of 
The World to It:' In several Instances, 
hé' says, "asphalt block" pavements 
have got the kriock. Now, asphalt 
blocks make a capital pavement, and 
should be ifrore In evidence on the down! 
town heavily traveled "streets. When 
' "ngl^get 'down to a straightforward, 
honesttable basis at the city 
hall,- It -wfllbe realized as the coming 
thing. The horses like It, Itecause It is 
not slippery, and the horsemen like It 
because the horses do..

Yet, It Is learned'that stereotyped 
letters are elec u la ted broadcast when
ever a petition specifies asphalt block».

over lm-

-
■\il; Found by Her Twe Children— 

Teamster Caught Shopbreak
ing—Happenings.

HAMILTON

BUSINESS 
’ DIRECTORY

Single Fare for the round trip with 
26c. added for admission' to tiur
Ontario Horticultural "—- -
From all stations In O

Mary llannorlng m “A Man’s World."
Next week—Madame Nozii»ova- Seats Thursday

a radius of 83 mile* oC Torontü 
Good going Nov 9th to llth 
elve. Return limit Nov. 16th, jToj

c
GRAND 25-50(<x

HAMILTON, Oct. 31.— (Special.) 
Mrs. Jos. Showvonski, a young Russian 
woman who lived at 197 North Caro- 
llne-street. committed suicide Saturday

She

■4m*

GREATEST OF AMERICAN DRAMAS Imen and

THE U0NÎSM0USE Through Ottawa 81MAMILTO* HUTflU.

MOTEL ROYAL61 on 10.16 p.m. train daily, comm
ing Sunday,. Njtv.. 7th.night by drinking carbolic acid.

•was found In her room by two of her
NEXT — "THE PRINCE Of TO-NIGHT' "A1

Every room eompleteiy renovated and 
aewly carpeted during HOT.

CM and Up pee day. Alaerleea Plea.
Single Fare for Hunters

Dally, until Nov. 6thi to all prlnclniil I 
tiunting Territories.

Full Information at City ____
northwest corner King & Yonrélüh: 
Phone M. 4209.

It is bjelleved that 
She had

young children, 
she was mentally deranged, 
been known by the name of Clark.

Joseph Kibble, 10*6 East Jackson- 
eirçet, a teamster, was caught in J. H. 
Morning's store, South John-street, late

MAJESTIC MUSIC HALL
Toronto’s leading Vaudeville Show— 

twice dally—seats 26c and 60c. Week 
of Nov. 1: Fred Karfcio London Com
pany In a new act, “The Slums of Lon
don"; Nelson Jackson, England’s pride; 
ten other big acts.

■47
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GOVT.-OWNEU TERMINALS 
HUDSON BAY RAILWAY

f enough so c 
Gregory IV. 
the days of 
there were
Gregory’s tlr 
been In open
■to-morrow w 
the blessing < 
one thousam

or hot

known. In ’The
medfSaturday niglit. Constable McKay saw 

a man1 lift up the grate In front of the 
rto/ei and drop Into the cellar. He 
telephoned for assistance. ind Con
stables Brannan and Gibbs responded. 
Kibble Is charged with shop-breaking 
and theft.

Thru the explosion of 
«luring the absence of the family Sat- 
tirday evening, a lire was started that 
did 1256 damage to thé home of Den
nis Coughlin. 120 Rebecca-street.

The congregation of ,i>t. George s 
Vhurch- celebrated "their nineteenth an
niversary to-day. 
preached a special sermon.

Merger Looked For.
It Is understood that both E. B. Osier 

and W*. U. Matthews, president and 
vice-president of the Dominion Bank, 
will be elected to the board of directors 
ot the Hamilton Steel & Iron Co., and 
that the company ‘will soon be taken 
into a merger ot the Canadian steel and 
Jcpn Industries.

wlohn W. "Elliott. John—and Cannon- 
Ptreets, was severely bitten by a dog.

F. J. Vale. b)ic English farmer from 
"Calgary, who tried to get 16000 from 
11. B- Utwar, manager of the Bank of 
Commerce, will be taken back to Cal
gary to answer a charge that the au
thorities there ltave against him.'

L Will Vote for Contract.
The city gmuifotl will have a special 

meeting on Monday evening to deal 
with the rectimmendatton of the power 
committee, that the city make a con
tract with the liydro-electrlc power 
commission for 1000 horsepower. Aid. 
Sweeney and others who supported the 
contract with the Cataract Power Com
pany have announced their intention 
of voting for a contract With the 
mission, and, this Is likely to carry.

For the quarter ending Sept, iiy, the 
receipts of the Street Railway amount
ed 0e 3101,239, which Is a record-litxak- 
<>r, being an increase of nearly IS000 
over the corresponding quarter hrst 
year. The receipts so far this 
thow a tott^l Increase of 316.862.

The police have taken charge of-Steve 
J’erklns. an English lad, about 12 years 
of age,who says he walked from Tanfly. 
He was almost exhausted when he ap
pealed to the police ror assistance.

Harry Sellers and C. N. Vanzant 
threaten to bring an action for dam
ages against those responsible for the 
bringing of the charges agaWist them.

A man nknted Edwards was taken to 
the City Hospital Saturday from the 
Steel Plant with a broken jaw.

James McFarlane has completed his 
fiftieth year In the service of the city 
us chief engineer of the Beach pump
house.

NEW YORK HOTELS. Pacific . Mail Steamship
Occidental A Oriental Steamship ( 

and Teyo Klaen Kaleha Co, 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philip 
Islande, Straits Settlements, li 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANC
Nippon Maru . :
Siberia ..................
China .....................

KING EDWARD 
HOTEL

IN NEW YORK
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IP Secretary of State Says So—Also 

Intimates an Early Start on 
the Georgian Bay Canal.
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OHEA’» THEATRE
'’w Matinee Daily, 23«| Evening», 25e 

nnd Me. Week'of Nov. I.
Ida Fuller 1 Olléottl Troubadour»; 

Lancton, Lucler & Cb.; Hastings and 
Wilson; Selma Braats; Mullen and 
Corelli; Fiddler and Shelton; The Kinet- 
ograph; Tom Edward*.

i
!"*f‘

Blxhop Dumoulin Fol-rate» of passage and full pet 
Oculars apply to’jR Mi MELVILLE, 
Canadian Paeeehgér Agent, Torenti

146-16» W. 47TH ST. 
JUST OFF BROADWAY.

iMONTREAL, Oct. 3L—(Special.)— 
Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary <■* 
;state,--was dined here bÿ the Reform 
Clitb on Saturday evening, making a 
moderate, yet Interesting speech.

He said that Skr Wilfrid Laurier 
had stated that the Georgian Çay Canal 
would be postponed" on account of a 
falling revenue.but the revenue was now 
on the. upward trend, and the great 
work will be started sooner than was 
expected. He predicted that Canadt* 
thru, the canal and the St. Lawrence 
would have absolute control of the 
grain trade of the continent, and the 
•power generated along the route would 
pay the Interest on the cost ot the 
work, which is estimated at $100,000,000.

As for the Hudson Bay Railway, tilati 
would toe started as soon as the Hud, 
son Bay port was decided upon. He 
could not say who would build the road, 
but one tihlng was certain, the terminals 
would be held by the government and 
thus .secure to the people the full bene» 
fit of cheap transportation.

Build Our Own Navy.
While not speaking, for the govern

ment, he felt that every vessel for na
val defence should be built and, If poa- 

yéar si’ble, manned by Canadians. Two 
clasases, he said, were.opposed to this 
Idea, which R. L. Borden arid the op
position had endorsed, consequently he 
would treat it In a non-partlzan. man- 

: ner. The first class claimed that the 
building of ships here would engender 
graft. While the second claimed that we 
would be unable to do the work. »

The secretary of state reminded his 
hearers that It was the Halifax and 
Quebec Navigation Company which as 
far back as 1838, had built the Royal 
W UMam.
crossed tihe Atlantic under her ow- 
steam, and this company comprised th-«* 
three Cunards, one of whom, Samp* 
Cunard, had founded the great Cunârd 
tine. Mr. Murphy did. not believe that 
the energy and ability of these men had 
died with them, tout that it had been 
handed down to successive generations 
to work out this problem for Canada 

In conclusion, the secretary of state 
said that the development Of Canada 
since the Liberals had reached powc* 
in 1896 would reach 
billions of dollars.

An Awkward “Break.”
When Mr. Murphy had concluded his 

remarks,, the president said they would
tZi t!’.t young m'eri a chance and In

vited ( lenient Munn to propose "Our 
Cause. The speaker at once started
„„ ? ,den01JtKT the Cement nie as
r Lr ,amT Job’ and ^ "'anted the 
Liberal party to grapple with the hy
dra-headed- monster, Smiles were In 
order, as every other man at the ta»,e
Btioni th^,thu secretary o/state's po- 
mical godfather In Russe». Senatoi 
Edwards, a.4 well as Peter Lvail Sen 
Utor McKay and almost every Libera
ïLPme^rnCe th? ^ ^

giving them the worst Taking 
aglnable, and even hitting the firms 
that manufacture the product. A sheet 
asphalt company Is said to> employ a 
very clever writer and politician to 
smash up petitions In this and various
ways. The arguments set forth In the „Th. . , th„ M „
letters against asphalt blocks are suf- « ,!°n and M°u*e- , ,
fidentlv lndzici zvt, .k, „ _____ * Now that the more affluent element ofîn ’oglcal on the surface to ap- theati-egoers has liad Its opportunity of 
peal to the ordinary layman, who hai seeing Charles Klein’s remarkable play, 
not taken any particular pains to go "The Lion and the Mouse," Manager 
into the thing for himself. Henry B. Han-ls has* decided that that

Berlin!» Investigation.. vast body of amusement loverr with mod- |
Just to show the fallacy of some of thn?11

not8LJ2^!ttoTSt StoCkB:lllt might MSum?pl£?« the Grand this week,

. a,?8 y° SUbte from the report with matinees on Wednesday and Sat-
1 ®er“n board of works, who vl»» urday. Notwithstanding tlie acalo of
tied Toronto a week ago to look Into price# in vogue at the Grand, there will be 1 
paving matters. It says In part- 110 curtailing In the cast or production of

"On Sackvllle-street where the nave- "The Ljion and thc Mouse," as Mi-. Har- 
ment is in its sceond year, some teem- ™aln,taln#' ^ h,^h etandard. In spite 
sters were Interviewed ThrZt ^» of the le8se,ied revenue, consequent on 
fered aanL.it ^ kbvlt u flrtl Presenting the play at lees than the stan
ford asphalt blocks, the sheet asphalt dard high schedule of prices. That pub-

8,iPP®ry. He did not like lie which cannot afford $1.50 for Its cr-
mtulithlc, because it got sticky In hot chestra seats will now have equal op- 
weatherf The next man liked bitulithlc Portunlty with its more prosperous friends 
but had a decided oreferencA r™. ta witness the same entertainment at 
phalt blocks » C! IOT 36" Prices that are within reach of Its pocket-

Whether one nav™«i i. w..,," .w b<x>k- tt-wtil doubtless appreciate the 
another or ,bfLter than chance by accepting It to the fullest ad-
miAutioÀ or rn®re 3conomt'haï to not the vantage and the present Indication* are 
-question. Let them all measure up I that a record breaking engagement will 
side by side. They're all good. But It : be the result, 
should certainly bold «that when a pe.- 
tltlon is once signed and certified by the 
city elerk, and the pavement stipulated 
to recommended or approved by the city
fnn*‘n*T’ -U should ^ fipal. Wire-pull
ing, side-tracking and petition 
iriig" shoufld "be done 
city of churches.

TWo and three-room nuitée, with 
bath. Special monthly rate* tor 
the Winter. Reetenraat n In enrte.WANTED: PUPILS FOR LIGHT OPERA

I prepare you for llkht opera In nine 
to twelve months, also I Secure you a 
position in a first-claks company. No 
charge for testing your voice. Write, 
phone or call.
68 Hcnconefleld ire. J.^JMcAVAY

—

HOLLAND-AMERICA1
Room and bath S3Room* flkfiO, 

nnd up; $1 per day extra for rnrh 
additional person In rame room.

New_ Twin-Screw Steamers of IMM tons, 
SEW TO

Ballings Tuesday as pee sailing list :
Oct. 26 ..
Nov. 2 .
Nov. » ..

%

Located In the very heart of every 
attraction, within 5 mlnntee’ walk 
of 30 Theatres. Accessible to 
sùbwey and surface lines. ■ New Amstii 

- * * - ........................ * Oil
..fbe new giant twlu-screw Rotter 
24,171 tone register, one of th* lei 
marine leviathans ot the world.

Passenger ÂgeM.^K-oïte?1

;

m
iii l ltE.—Members bf L.O.Lj 661. are 

requested to atténd the funeral of our 
late brother. Thomas Btewirt,. from Ills 
late residence, 6» Mitchell-avenue. at 2 
t>.m. Monday. Slater I.odgee ! cordially 
invited to attend.

By order ot the Worshipful Master.
. JOHN T. HALL, Secretary.

LO.L JOHN HOOD, Prest. and Manager,
formerly of New Tifit House, Buf
falo, and Royal Hotel, Hamilton, 
Qht: 1266
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Suckling 8iüo.
W« are instructed by

JAMES F. LANGLEY, Assignee, » 
to offer for sale at our warerooms, 68 
Wellington-street West, Toronto, on, 

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 10, 
at 2 o'clock p.m., the assets of 
THE McCANN-KNOX MILLING CO., 

LIMITED, ;
Esplanade and Jar vis-streets, Toronto. 
PARCEL 1!-

Machlnerv, as per Inventory ......33»,708 00
Engine, boiler, dynamo and oil

tanks .............................................................
Building, mill, stable and engine 

house ...
Dry kiln .
Leasehold

,1 Gentlemen’# Suit# Clean#
By the Beet Known Methods et1

ST0CIWDLL HENDERSON &
Eimited,

Dyer* and Cleaners
corn-

York Pioneer and
Historical Society

The regular monthly; meeting for the 
dispatch of business will be held In ;ho 
socety’s room, Canadian Institute, 198 
College-street, on Tuesday, Nov. 2nd, 1906 
at 3 p.m. Five minute addresses bv new 
member*. ■ s*
cHestartatieetî* j8, P‘-e8,dent- 156 wln"

federatioir 1 J*fenï.' R0°m 52»' C<>n- 
avLSùeMATTtiEWS’ S#fIetaf-v' é ÇhlCora-

78 KING STREET’ WEST . 
Send a Trial Order.

■L Phone and we will emit tor got 
Express paid one way on orders 
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4,080 00 GALVAN IZINi ■ 34,300 00 
2,960 00 

28.600 0Q
NOT O* ELECTRO 

CANADA METAL OO., Lt( 
•I WILLIAM STREET 1

-
1swltch- 

away with In the
$80,483 00

m Subject to mortgage and accrued
Interest ........ ..^........

Lien on machinery ...
............ 26.000 00
............ 3.500 00tPI4 ESTATE NOTICES.

iTTcTTFRuv' hforTcE $
Creditors—In the 'Matter of ti 
Estate of Anna Augusta MeCaula 
late of the City of Seattle, In ti 
State of Washington, one of ti 
United States of America,'Spinet# 
Deceased.

\ " > LE
NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant t* 

the statute in that behalf, that all per
son# having claims agalpst the estate of 
the late Anna August* McCaulev, wha 
died on or about the eighth day 
1909. are required to send or de 
particulars of their said claims to lb#, 
undersigned, the Solicitors for Anna <L 
Boyle, thex Executrix of the will of tha 
said deceased, on or before the fifteenth 
day of Jiovember "next. .

And also that after the last mentioned 
date the said Executrix will proceed to. 
distribute the assets of the said ests 
amongst the persons entitled thereto, hi 
Ing regard to the claims ot which #1 
then shall have notice; and that # 
will not be liable for the proceeds of tl 
said estate, or any part thereof, *0 dl«- ' 
trtbuted, to any pérson of whose claim 
she shall not have notice at the time of 
such distribution.

Dated at Toronto, tills 22ud October, 
1909.

'I—
ability and are costumed in gorgeous créa 
Uona T„c ollo i, large ÆÏ*3SwmS 
li* style of entertainment ^and includes 
fâînrû head !ne,fel8’ '*hlch have become 

Thll«ï. T1t£ l!*e ‘heetregoing. public. 
The finale burlesque promises to be a 

re\ elation to the Star patrons. It tH
Stmï" 68 "A X'eht 'Ith the Burlesque

the first vessel that had | From The Sunday World | . . $61.983 00
■ PARCEL 3^

Office furniture 
PARCEL 24- 

Horses, wagons, sleighs and liar-
hee* v-.L.J ..........:............. .................. $1,176 0»
Terms— !4 casli, 10 per cent, at time of 

sale; balance of >*!ln five day»; remain
der 111 equal payments at 2, * and' 6 
months, bearing Interest and satisfactorily 
aecuried.

Further particulars as to dimensions of 
leasehold, building capacity, Inventories» 
etc., may be had from the assignee, J P. 
Langley. McKinnon Building, Welltngton- 
street, Toronto.

Thé capacity of the mill Is a» follows— 
126 barrels rolled oats: MX) barrels corn 

and corn flour; 40 barrels split peas;. JflO 
barrels Baked wheat. With furthfcr capa
city of making 56 tons of chop and ground 
feed per day.*

! ; $466 00The Barton Murder. /
There Is a suspicion that Frqjr 3eb- 

hai'dt. alias Otto Mueller, who has con
fessed to the murder of a young woman 
as Islip, may be the Barton murderer. 
The crimes bear a close reseriiblance, 
as both women were shot In a bush 
and attempts made to burn tlielr 
bodies. The New York police believe 
Oebliardt to he a modern Bluebeard. 
3’eople who saw the mart walking with 
the woman whose body was found in a 
bush 111 Barton Townst/ip. back of the 
mountain, vylien shown a picture of 
Gebhardt. said that they could not be 
sure that lie was the nian they saw, as 
It Is now about four years since the 
crime was committed. Chief Smith 

•said he would probably make enquiries

■CANADIAN—
J- McKee will be 

d|d«te In North Essex.
a ' ,RVCurn°v»ky of Kingston gave
in^t vain effort °.W" bl<K^ by transfusion 

♦ort t0 save her sister's life. liTuTO -1uatlce ha» received
Annlé] Robhison. f°r rePrl6Ve r<>r Mr3'

18 ^edited at Hamll- 
der I ? Gebhart, arrested for wife mur- 
Heetoî, L ng, lelantf, may have been the 
Bartoi) murderer.

Winnipeg delegates td the chamber 
?LeGn8rehs at Sydney, Au?- 
traiia. declare it was a farce.

of, Montreal’s smaller schoo.s 
are declared unhealthy.

I
'the Liberal can-

At the Gayety]
I This week .at the Gayety Theatre

farce, which is one of Irwin’s btb offer
ing».

Thc book is from the pen of Paul Tier- 
ret, the French playwright, and is iu 
four scenes. It tells oft a beautiful prin- 

who has been dep#ivod**of a fortune 
and forced to become a Parisian street 
singer. The attraction is said to be one 
continual laugh from the rls^ to the fall 
Sf »the curtain. Beautiful electrical ef- 
fects aud novel stage; settings, as well

i—.’ tf _______________________J S,?2Si «'fcvS.’îrri
îîü.'l"1,0 'E-TÏ IrKOiPov- - ' !,JVloraL’’7liV Johun7nd !

Motbr Access Association, Limited, *$«0?-} DOUGLAS STANBURY. AdanL.'Grorg^Leouard' Joseph* HoUan6 '
^nt«anfeHeriîvCH,n 1910'11’ tlie «chleVe- The ten-year-old boy singer, whose won- bro, M. Schulman and Jimmy PLane 
ment» 01 Henry Hudson. derful voice created such a sensation at ----------- :

Dr. Htephen Pollard was sentenced to the recent Industrial Exposition at Ro- Sembrich Wednesday Ni„b+five years In penitentiary for performing Chester. ! He will singJn Cooke*» Church. The greatest prima atnnY 9, a- • 
a criminal operation, by Judge Winchester corner Queen and Mufual-street, to-alghi ' Jb/,™ J?»11
on Saturday. Fred Ward, John Bancroft at the church choir’s Concert C n^6 6 known~tpiat to the verdictand Robt. McArthur wUl be lashed In at t|,e < nUHl, choir s oonceu. unanimously expressed by j New York
addition to confinement for atesauks on Ida Fuller at Shea1» 2!ÜÎ£*i<ï?« * OLTa8ion of Mme. Marcella
women. ,aa ^u,icr ai onea s. i .Sembrich h farewell to the operatic stagf

Ninety-eight thousand shareholders of W55i?,2.h*, 1,11 "ll,1 8erve>> m#h*ire to gauge the
the defunct York County Loan will this ' l uller ln^ her , Importance of the famous singer’s great
wîeeîk reaelve a dividend ’agen-egalltiK' Ste&txi Ki5^CtaMU Mr vau^asy,t. ^ bcor- j farewell tour of which th^ concert at

8«i S PK ( ciere. Mis# Duller has pot been seen by Massey H^ll on (Wednesday evening- is o.1
.Shcagoers in setveral seasons, but the part. According! to every trustworthy j 
1 eauty of her act is well remembered. authority she ha^ never "In beg long career' 

heima Braatz, the dainty juggler, and huhg more perfectly than at present.' 
Tom Edwards, England?» favorite vén- ‘ Graceful, prett>1 and isweelly feminine 
triloquist, are the special attractions on as she is herselr. RePIvoica is a# pure 
the weeks big bill. and rich arid beautiful as if its possessor

Other acts Included in one of tie ?<•*-.,wore still h^r teens, while her use 
s^>n s best shows are T/ancton, Lucler and j of ti has tfmwai surer and more mellow 
vwpany, Olivetti Troubadours, Fiddler i with each year's experience, 
and Shelton, Mullen and Corelli and the! — ■ ■— 4 F
kinetograph. | Royal Welsh'Radies’ Choir.

Mai»ctir Miieu 1#_11 f The concert by the Royal Welsh Ladies’
$ / Tu Music Ha,,e Choir oj\ Saturday evening is one of the

Owing to theiblg success of the Fred I notable events uf the JIaF?ëv Hail sea- 
Karno Troupe at the -Majestic Music ’ s*’"' The Montreal Herald tays: "it is 
Hall, the famous London entertainers nowhere but in Wales ehn ope hear con- 
nave been requested to extend their W traltoa ..tl,at *oar to unexpected hetghu 
gagement for one more ., n,j ,T1 as easily and as lnipnes£!\".:ly a. they
mLh,. T,, Y k' and com- : "at* descend to Unusual depths -The re
nt tncin g to-day wil, put on an entire j markable range bf the coptraUoe and
new sketch, one that is said to be even : the splendid rnujnd tone of )ho snurauo»

Russia's Proposal. more entertaining .than their laughter- are most Impressive." "To hear this
PBKIN, Oct. 31.—As a result of the Provoking acit last* week. Another big cht.lr." It ados, "is ai oncle a musical

visit of M. Kokovtzeff. Russian minister Mature will be the first appearance In education and a «ieh#it. Tobilss hearing
of finance, to Harbin, Russia has pro- |thls city °( Nelson Jackson,-England’s 1 "ou-‘J be a 
posed to the powers the creation of a Kreatest pianist, 
small international settlement outsid? 
of the City of Harbin. Diplomatic opin
ion here is that acceptance would be 
tantamount to an agreement that ("Hina 
be .deprived of all sovereignty over 
leased railway territory.

! II i'j
the

a value of two
Sif liver

cesti

15The - ddiaertising department of the 
* Grand Trunk Railway System are now 

In receipt of complete figures as to 
the general attendance, at the Alaska- 

Exposition at Seattle 
the past summer. The total number 
of people who visited the Grand Trunk 
building was 265,327. The exhibit is 
now on its way to Canada and the 
company are preparing their plans and 
exhibit for the International Exhibi
tion at Brussels, which wil) be held 
next year.
erect a handsome building at this ex
hibition which will be equal to
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CROMlBIE, WORRELL & O WYNNE.
SO King-street West, Torontp. Solid» ' r 
tors for said Executrix. OJJM11 The Grand Trunk will

ALLAN LINE AND C.P.R,
any

they have constructed tor the exhi
bitions In the pitst.

The Advocate took as much interest- i” 
in their local opportunities as they' 
might.

ARumors Regarding Transfer of Own
ership Again Revived. mUp to the People.

The World offers no ap^t5gies for di- . 
reeling attention to avtoat might be 
done, when local authorities are witl
ing to hand over tp private corpor
ations the best assets oif the commu
nity. The citizens have awakened to 
the facts lnzthe blunder of sacrificing 
such a valuable chance to benefit, not 
only Trenton, but the whole district , . 
around, and no doubt the bylaw will

WANT TO KNOW ABOUT CANADA
p

or *»'<*>-
Ut ^f%ITeteretaryrofg^tktte'UNITED STATES—

,, ’.®n 12, Incorporatingbir Hugh Montagu Allan. Hugh AS 
Allan Andrew Alexander Allan Gor
don Walter, MacDougall, all of Mont 
real, and Bryce James Àlîan of 
ton for the following purposes' "'To 
build, purchase, and sellXareTm ac
quire. lease, hire, charter and employ
nna’ naV!g“te’ 'nan-age, hold, operate’ 

d maintain any ships, vessels light- 
or other craft, together 

necessary englues, furniture 
equipment, and stores."

Power I* given the 
chase all real

' New York Herald Sends a Permanent 
Man to Ottawa.

OTTAWA, Out., Oct. 31.—(Special.)—: 
R. H. Patehin, a member of the Wash
ington Press Gallery, will be the first 
permanent representative of an 'Amer-

X.
ed.
of Frank J. Hayes, secretary-treasurer of 

the Illinois miners, may oppose Sam 
Gcmptrs for the A.F of L. presidency 
here. - ,

Two girl students were fatally burned 
Bos- at l.orelto Academy, Kansas City, when 

tlielr fancy dress Hallowe'en costumes 
caught fire. ,

Nine lives were lost in a $r'>,6C>0 fire 
at St. Johusbury, Vt.

GENERAL—
The Greek mutiny is officially reported 

to be ended.
The French minister of post and tele

graphs will arrange for a special postal 
service with Canada.

i,
-,

TRENTON GETS WORST be defeated when submitted, and the 
way laid dpen to handle the water ' 
powers In a more businesslike way. *

ABDUL HAMID "FOILEB”

lean newspaper to cbme to the Cana
dian capital. Mr. Patehin, who has are 
rived in Ottawa, will represent The 
New York Herald. He. will become a 
member of the Parliamentary Press 
Gallery, but will remain In Ottaiva all 
the year round with the object of send
ing a substantia! Canadian news ser4 
vice to The Herald. ,

! ■
;with all 

tackle, Ex-Sultan Donned Garments ' ef Work
ingman and Got as Far as StreetContinued From Page 1. fn the 8lbl 
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ÜSŒ' condtltron,8'h^,XThratee the XBKLGR:ADE, Oct. 31;L-The ex-sultan. 0 
ment for the Trenton clH?enhe agreu~ i.Abdul Hamid. -ha« again attempted to 
cUHv marked H f T" ■ *«»Pe from the Villa Allatlni. 9M
the lÆt’ rat are f 7 T “‘f A communication fro:,, Salon!k*»ll 
o'er thousand kilowatts TornL 8 >,CT"t3 i 9late* that the ex-sijltan. wishing «'X 
Ing br:i'S- have his bedstead repaired, had a work- \

M . . . Is^flgurlng on"»raVt*^ m 68 nway | man brought into his House. Annoyed *;
Madame Nazimova Coming. 1 6 cents, it may be said 1 by (he man's dirtv airoearaaic- AbdW'm

At the Star Madame Nazimova will présent her new T”*0*!? "'jL;heve a ,arge con- ; Hamid ordered him to^take a bath be- '
.. At the Star. play. "The Pdesiop. Fl..w*r," at the «umption. »ort Wllllem’s rate l« « M0 tore nremredine- wM, ai» tV.v .■.«..JtaSt’u tfi*,»‘K 5KriL1d,r*5t,£ ffÆE ÏE" fijE&ÿyS :

ssgs sr-œ-'ïijra, : ssea «ituxs « w s sir.ir.'ttr”., LriT F- ! ssrss. :out doubt the burlesques are the most the most eucce-eful stars o# our stage.,h , % , at as in tten- thus disguised passed thru the garden?"
. _ amusing that have been presented for Seats on sale Thursday. ton, has a rate of 4 1-2 vents, which, and into the street At ihl< no'nt

Riotous Student Arrested. »hany reasons. .V ____________________ I» about what Trenton should have ! was rZenb/rt hvo

. , ixrsz-5^’ îAS&rs ,""r”-F «‘W&SSW A divorce granted" 1LiÏU-S2S,T3 S5 Stt î«sys; sSwaws ZZSA-JZ 5,«.i-airsüss ssb étsSIS

the Vbr office In London, and that is and College-street He was out havi nr Mart>" s- Ward. Chas. E. Reded, Mae E. "hjch h:*i*s tilth ml r un. by developing Its own power from the his son William üLâ allKH5V1" "”‘dr 61 «6?»«sihwïïï;'•s^e*Bsssriis52-

i jwho were celebrating Halloween. girls slag and dance with grace au» paln.vsa . ] would 'be apparent If The ^mirier*or fumes°VeS Death wa^ due to gafl

, . ^ »r personal
which may be necessary
mg on of the business 
gaina te . with any other 
having objects similar* to 
merated in their character.
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KITCHENER SAYS “NO."

LONDON, Oct. 31.—A deadlock 'be
tween the colonial office and the 
office on the question of finances con
nected with Lord Kitchener’s new post 
as commander-ln-cjhlef in the Mediter- 

: ranean and Malta, has been further 
complicated by Lord Kitchener's flat 
refusal to go to Malta at all.
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HUNTERS’
Single 

HHHfcr Fare B
Dally Until Nov. 6

•TCF-OVERS
ANYWHERE.

RETUBK LIMIT, DEC. 4th

ti*

TRAINS LEAVE 
FOR HAMILTON

1,15 p.m. 
7.10 p.m.

9.30 a.m. L 
5.20 p.m.

«4---- XL1D p.m.------
Tickets and all information at City Ticket 

Streets- "

7.50 a.m. 
K 3-45 P-m-

Office, King: and Yonge

i Hamilton 
[Happening*

.
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BURLESQUE 
SMOKE. IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

n

GAYETY
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
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